
 

Bar Type Tea Bag Packing Machine XY-60BSA 
 

 
 
This is a stainless steel made vertical packing machine which is mainly used to pack tea, small 
granule material. 
 
You can just put the roll film on the machine; it can make it into the bags you want. Such as tea, 
sugar, rice, salt, beans, washing powder, seeds, etc. 
 
The main features of the tea bag packing machine: 
 
A. automatic tea bag packing machine is the new style equipment, that it can pack, tea powder, 
tea leaves, small beads etc. it includes electric scale filling machine and automatic bag maker, with 
reasonable structure, stable performance. It completes tea filling and sealing in one. 
B. automatic tea bag packing machine adopts microcomputer control technology, automatic 
temperature control, automatic bag length setting, and automatic feeding film to achieve optimal 
packing effect. 
C. The automatic tea bag packing machine just adopts a data cable to connect the filling machine 
and automatic bag maker, reducing the malfunction. Greatly improving the working efficiency 
D. Adopts high quality imported chip and longer life, high precision, high speed, user friendly 
design, the automatic medicine grain bag packing machine is easy to operate. 
E. Computer intelligence clear material, reducing time-consuming 
F. Electric scale feeding material, high precision, without prejudice broken material 
G. Multiple shock absorption structures, automatic tea bag packing machine running smoothly, low 
noise. 
F. This automatic tea bag packing machine suit for many different kind of teas, such as powder 
tea, tea leaf, small granule material, etc. 
 



 
Advantages: 
 
1. Key switches plus digital display, reliable operation. 
2. Computer-controlled process which makes high precision bags. 
3. Automatic tracking color, eliminating false color smartly. 
4. Sealing dual temperature control, intelligent temperature control. 
 
Packaging materials: paper / PE, Pt / PE, PET / Plated Al / PE, PET / PE, BOPP film, tea filter 
paper composite packaging materials can be heat sealed. 
 
Technical parameters: 
 

Model XY-60BSA 

Packing speed 20-50 bags/min 

Film width 300mm (Max.) 

Making bag size L30-200mm,W30-140mm 

Packing accurate ±1% (depends on product) 

Power 1.9KW 

Power supply AC 220V 50/60Hz ( can be customized) 

Sealing type Pillow, thress / four sides seal 

Net weight 350KG 

Machine size L1500*W700*H1700mm 

 


